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On Se tember 23 at the State Ca itol Rotunda, representatives from &li$irst
Bank an Preservation Oklahoma, Zc. announced the creation of a $1 mlll~on
low-interest loan pool for historic rehabilitation projects in Oklahoma. According
to Don King, vice president of MiqirstBank in Oklahoma City, the loan pool
will ass,ist both commercial and res~dentialh~stoncpreservation projects and
there will be a concerted effort to serve both rural and urban clients.
"We consider this loan fund a landmark because of the eli 'bili of
residential ro'ects," said Preservation Oklahoma Inc. boarbypresl ent Marva
Ellard of o h d o m a Citv. "In the vast, this tvve of low-interest loan fund has
been tar eted almost entire1
The &ding will be ayai
within Miairst Bank's
statewide network and will
Small Business
Lendin Department, which will active1 romote it to likely candidates.
Un er the oroaram's terms. uo to $5 00 mav be borrowed for anv one
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development Committee comprisini of representatives from Pieservation
Oklahoma, Inc. the ~klahomaD e p e e n t , o f Commerce's StateMain Streq
Promam. and d i d ~ i r sBank
t
to detemne if thev meet the hstonc Dreservauon
criGriaofthe ro am
"MidFint 8anfhas'shown by this a g r e ~ e r ith*
t if values reinvestment in.the
historic resources of.Oklahoma s commumties," sad Robert K. Erwin, executive
director of Preservation Oklahoma, Inc. "Apart from being a responsible
corporate citizen the ba* is demonstrating ood businesS sense, because
reinvestment in the histonc housing stock an commercial districts of our state's
communities is vital to th@recqnosc futures."
s
ool was created is a joint pro ect between
The program under whch t h ~ loan
I ahoma Historical Society's tate
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc. and the 0!
Historic Preservation Office. In 1996 Citizens Bank and Trust in Okmulgee
created the prpgram's first $100,000 !om ool at 5% interest to serve
communities in Okmulgee County. Smce en, the McLain County National
Bank in Purcell and BancFint Guthne have created similar low-interest loan
funds available to assist commercial rehabilitation oroiects in McLain and Logan
counties.
The loan funds are availab!e to a roved a plicants for rehabilitation work on
historic build~ngsonly. Histonc b u ~ mgs, un er this pro am, are.defined as
listed on or ell ble for the Nabonal Regmter of Historic laces, or locall
desi ated as I f stonc structures. For.more information contact ~ o b e r t ~ r w i n
at (48;) 232-5747 or Don K ~ n gat MdFirst Bank at (465) 948-0085.
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Prmrrwabn OMomsNms la a jolnt pmject of Prrservstbn OWahom* Inc, a SOl(c)@ private nonpmflt org.nization serving the statewide
premvatbn community, and the Shte Blrtoric Pmervation Office, 1 dUt10n d t b e OklabomaHirtorical Society, whicb b a state qenry.

Blackbum emphasized the organization's
Dr. Bob Blackburn, who has been active in
statewide
goals and operations in his acceptance of
Oklahoma history publications, projects, and
the
position,
"We are planning the new History
organizations for more than 20 years, was named in
Center
to
reflect
the histoly of every part of
late July as the new executive director of the
Oklahoma -the people and their aspirations as well
Oklahoma Historical Society (OHS). As the Society's
executive director, he also serves as the State Historic as the historical places and events. It will emphasize
the OHS's primary missions of preserving the history
Preservation Oficer for Oklahoma.
and heritage of Oklahoma and of educating the public
The OHS board of directors. led by president Jack
about them.
Haley, promoted Blackburn from
"The Society also will continue
deputy executive director. He
its
efforts to improve historical
replaces J. Blake Wade, who
museums,
historic sites, and
recently became director of the
research
centers
all over the state
Oklahoma Capitol Complex and
Our goal is to make history
Centennial Commemoration
accessible - a part of daily life
Commission.
that enriches both the individual
"We are extremely fortunate to
and the community."
have Dr. Bob Blackburn available
Blackburn is a native
to lead the OHS staff at this
Oklahoman who grew up along
crucial time," said Haley. "We are
Route 66 in Edmond. He holds a
in the midst of planning the new
Ph.D. in history from Oklahoma
$46 million history center near the
State University in Stillwater and
State Capitol, one of the most
published
his first book and
important projects in the 106-year
articles
while in graduate
several
history of the Society."
school.
He
is
well-known
in the
As deputy executive director
historic
preservation
community
for the last nine years, Blackburn
for his excellent books
was active in literally every comer
documenting the historic
of the state as well as in planning
buildings of central Oklahoma
for the new history center. He has
Dr. Bob Blackbum
and as
authoritv,on the histow,
.
.
. an
..-su~ewisedor worked on proiects
of Oklahoma City's built environment. In 1979,
i n h e 35 OHS museums andhistoric sites and aided
Blackburn joined the staff of the Oklahoma Historical
numerous other museums and preservation projects.
Society, where he became editor of Zhe Chronicles of
Annually, he presents the SHPO's Citations of Merit
Oklahoma
and director of the Publications Division.
and other awards at the State Historic Preservation
Conference.
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by Bret Carter, Ponca City Historic Preservation Advisory Panel
In July, 1999, the City Commissionen for the City of
Ponca City formally approved the community's first
plication of a histonc reservation zoning overlay with
#e desipation of the <&way to the Park Historic
District. '

zoning was the fact thai it was
ne~ghbohood,coordinated educational rograms for their
nel bon and circulated a petition for tgem to slgn - and
98 h of them did. The wtitlon met the City Commission's
requirements that suppbrt from property h e r s be shown
for an historic preservation zoning.
'&en it comes to older homes, the homes in this
neighborhood have always been among the most desirable
in town," says MIS. Littlecook. "Some of our neighbors,
who were working overseas, only moved back to Ponca
when a house here was available." Also, since the zoning
took effect,two homes have come on the market and sold
within days of their listing. One home in the area that had
been poor1 maintained sold just prior to the zoning for
a new foundation and
about $30,800. NOW it is
com lete restoration - wi the elp and guidance of the
locafHistoric Preservation Advisory Panel.
For more information on Histonc Preservwon Zoning
in Ponca City, the local contacts are: Todd Kennermer, c~ty
planner, Ci of Ponca City (580) 767-0334; Bret Carter,
chairman, stonc Preservahon Adviso Panel for the
City of Ponca City and chairman of the onca City
Landmark Conserv
580) 767-4468; and Mindy
Littlecook, 300 N. %f5\0) 767-1261.
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owners and man en, bankers, and mayors h m t6e period. Another o these houses was dcsi cd by
prominent Oklahoma architect Solomon drew Layton one of at least four homes and many buildings he designed
for Ponca Citians. Layton is perhaps best known as the
architect of the Oklahoma State Capitol Building.
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by Melvena Heisch, Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer
Local preservation efforts could greatly benefit from use of an existing state law. The Local Development
Act (House Bill 1525), which was enacted by the legislature during Governor Walters' term in office, provides
that local governments can offer incentives and exemptions from taxation in certain areas; provide
apportionment of an increment of local taxes; and make possible planning, financing, development, and
redevelopment within certain areas.
The act provides that "historic preservation areas" are eligible for the local incentives. "Historic preservation
area" is defined in the act as "a district listed on or nominated by the State Historic Preservation Officer to the
National Register of Historic Places, or an historic structure or structres listed individually on or nominated by
the State Historic Preservation Officer to the National Register. with such district or structure being subiect to
historic preservation zoning. Rehabilitation undertaken i& hkoric preservation area shall meet &e secretary
of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation, latest revision, in order to be eligible
for the incentives or
exemptions granted pursuant to Section 11 of this act."
The law was intended to help support the many community revitalization efforts underway across the state
and encourage others to initiate such efforts.
Several Oklahoma communities already enforce local preservation zoning, including Anadarko, Ardmore,
Cordell, Enid, Grandfield, Guthrie, Muskogee, Oklahoma City, Okmulgee, Ponca City, and Tulsa. If y o u
community is interested in information about preservation zoning ordinances, contact the SHPO, which can
provide local contact persons in communities with ordinances, provide sample ordinance language, and make
suggestions about things to consider when adopting an ordinance. The SHPO staff will also be happy to discuss
the National Register of Historic Places process with those who may find it usem in their local development
efforts.
If your community could benefit from the Local Development Act, contact your municipal officials to
discuss the possibilities.
Pogo Tbreal

I P S seeks Help in Underground Railroad Initiative
The Undergmund Railmad (UGRR) refers to a
multitude of routes taken by fugitive enslaved
Afiican-Americans to esc bondage in the decades
before the close of the ~ i r ~ am re multi-Wted
.
stories in the UGRR experience include heroic stm les
for self-emancipation and clandestine networks,of ack
and white abolitionists, enslaved African-Americans,
Tribal Americans, and Mexican-Americans, who gave aid
and refu e to fleeing slaves Currently, the National Park
Service &IPS) is impleFe*
a national UGRR initiative
to coord~natepreservaon an education efforts
nationwide and integrate local historical laces, museums,
and interpretive pmgrams associated wi the UGRR into a
mosaic of community, re ional, national and international
stories c e YSpmject %u .l l b upon and is s u y by ~
commumty uuQaQvesaround the coun as we l as
legislation passed in 1990 and the UG Network to
Freedom Act of 1998. Historic places and educational or
interpretive pmgrams associated with the UGRR wll
become part of a network, eligible to use or display a
bol developed for this purpose.
The N S s UGRR initiative consists of facilitating
UGRR research and communication among interested
parties roviding technical assistance in the preservation
'
and in nominating them to the National
of UG& sltes
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Register, and promoting and assisting in the development
of Interpretive materials related to the UGRR. 'Ihe
m ram is young but evolvin quickly. While full
hjementation is still in the i%ture, the program's
expansion and success are based on the abillty ofthe NPS
to partner with other encies, o anizations,~and
interested parties to %eve the g a l obiectives of
preservation and education.
' h e UGRR program has generated substantial interest
in the Northeast, Southe and Midwest regions of the
United States. Over 500 U RR sltes have been
documented in Ohio alone. Yet, there has been a general
lack of attention given to the UGRR story as it exlsted in
its diverse forms m Texas, Oklahoma, and the American
Southwest. Moreover, sites and other resource
Mexico, to which thousands of Texas slaves fle are yet to
be inw orated into the UGRRpmgram.
The%S requests an information about UGRR sites or
associated resources in klahoma. If you have information
you believe may be of assistance to the NFS in furthering
this initiative, contact Preservation Oklahoma, Inc. and we
will mail you a Surve Card to fill out and return to NPS.
s
web p e at
Or, you may visit the ~ P UGRR
ht@:/hww.nps.gov/nr/undergmun~ugr~omee
htm.
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by Jim Gabbert, SHPO Architectural Historian
The State Historic Preservation Ofice (SHPO) is
pleased to announce the listing of three Oklahoma
properties in the National Register of Historic Places.
The three properties are: Gate School in Gate, Beaver
County, I W W. Beck Building in Oologah, Rogers
County, and the Owen Park Historic District in Tulsa.
The Gate School, located in the small town of Gate
in eastern Beaver County, was built in 1937-38
utilizing WPA labor. Located in a part of the state that
was among the hardest hit economically by the Great
Depression, the little town of Gate was typical of the
smaller communities that relied on agriculture as their
economic base. The influx of money from various
federal relief programs helped bolster local
economies Projects like the Gate School allowed for
the greatest public good, giving an economic boost to
out of work farmers by employing them as workers
and giving the community a lasting, functional public
building The Gate School was nominated to the
National Register as a good example of WPA
vernacular architecture and for its importance to the
communitv in the area of work relief.

The Gate ~choolis lusl one of many aignlflficanl
WPA resoureea in Oklahoma.

The I. W.W.Beck Building was built in 1907 in
the small town of Oologah. Oologah gas a town built
on coal mining near the end of the 19 Centwy. As a
shipping point on the railroad, the town became the
economic center for the east-central section of Rogers
County. A thriving commercial district grew up along
the town's main street, Cooweescoowee Avenue. The
I. W. W. Beck Building was commissioned by Isaac
W. W. Beck and opened in 1907 as a dry goods store.
Constructed of native sandstone, the one-story
building is highlighted by a decorative pressed-metal
facade capped with a dentiled cornice. Recently

restored, the building stands out on the streets of
Oologah. It was nominated as a rare example in
Rogers County of a pressed-metal facade commercial
building and for its long term significance in the

a rare examplo of its Idnd.

The Owen Park Historic District is located
northwest of downtown Tulsa, separated from the
city's core by Highway 75 and Interstate 244. There
are 5007 resources located in the district, primarily
single-family homes. The Owen Park neighborhood
derives its name from Owen Park, the city's first
municipal park, located on the east side and included
in the district. The park opened in 1910 and
immediately thereafter the areas to the west were
platted as residential neighborhoods. The streetcar
line that served the park was an impetus to the growth
of the neighborhoods. Soon, the streets were lined
with neat, tidy rows of bungalows, brick cottages, and
larger houses. Schools and small businesses were
built to serve the growing neighborhood which filled
with Tulsa's middle class. The Owen Park Historic
District was nominated for its significance in the
residential development of Tulsa and for its collection
of Craftsman and Period Revival architectural styles.
The SHPO continues to work toward its goal of
achieving 1,000 listings on the National Register from
Oklahoma by the end of the year 2000. With the
addition of these three properties, the number now
stands at 937. For more information on these
properties or the National Register of Historic Places,
call Jim Gabbert at (405) 522-4478 or email.
jgabbeTf@oRhistory.mus.okus.
Pagp ?he

Calendar of Upeomlng

Hls~orlcPreservation Even&
Unless otherwise noted, all State
Historic Preservation Office workshops
will be held in the Oklahoma Historical
Society Boardroom, Wiley Post Historical
Building, 2 100 North Lincoln Boulevard,
Oklahoma City, with no registration fee
required. If you desire to attend any of
these events but have a disability and
need accommodation, please noti@ the
SHPO at least three (3) days before the
event. For more information, call (405)
521-6249.
October
19-24 53rd National Preservation Conference in
Washington, D. C.
For information, call: (202) 588-6100.
December
1
State and Local Governments as Preservation
Partners in Oklahoma: the CLG Program
9:30 a.m. - 12:OO noon)
1
inkoduct~onto the Seaon 106 Review
Pmcesfl~dateon New Regulations (1:30
hm. 4:36 p.mi
,
2
e Seaon 10 Remew Process: What
Happens When There is an E&ct?Npdate on
New Regulations (9:30 am. 4:30 p.m
3
Introduction to the National Re ister o
S a.m. 4 3 8 p.m.)
~istoricP ~ (9:30

-

-

-

-
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Ma 2000

4-61
9-15

Oklahoma's Twelfth Annual Statewide
Preservation Conference, El Reno
Registration Fee.
National Historic Preservation Week

June 2000
The June SHPO worbhops will be held at the

Stephens Corny HistoricalMuseum (National Guard
Annoy), Fuquo Park U. S. 81 and Beech, h c a n :
21
Introduction to the Section 106 Review
Process (9:30 a.m. 1260 noon)
21
Determidation of Eligibility under Section
106 (1:30 p.m. - 5:00 Dm.)
22
IntrductiOn to the Naiiod Re 'ster of
~istoricP ~ m 3S0 a.m. 5:0&.m.)
23
Federal Tax Iuciutives for Rehabilitating
Historic Buildings (9:30 a.m. - 12:OONoon)
23
Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings (1:30 p.m. 5 0 0 p.m.)

-

-

-

SHPO seeks Nominees
for Year 2000 Awards
The State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)
requests nominations for the year 2000 rec~pientsof the
Shlrk Memorial Award for H~storicPreservation and for
the SHPO's Citation of Merit. The deadline for
nomination is December 1,1999. 'Ihe awards will be
resented May 5,2000 during the Twelfth Annual
hatewide Preservation Conference in El Reno.
'Ihe Shirk Award recognizes outstandimg contributions
to the furtheran of histpric preservation on a stahwde
level. hdividug, olgaruzations, business firms, and
government agencies are all eli 'ble Previous recipients
0I&homa State
mclude PI. George Came of
University Department o Geography, the federal General
Services Adnunishation, the Department of the Army and
Ft. Sill, the Kirk atrick Foundat~on,the Oklahoma
Archaeological [urve the Oklahoma Department of
Trans ortation, the 0 ahoma Main Street Pmgram, Sally
Ferre ,and Am Henderson.
'Ihe SHPO's Citation of Merit is resented to
individuals, organizations, business rms, and
government encies for important histonc reservation
efforts, inclu%g research, publications, pu&c
,restoratiodrehabilitation,planning,
pe?' ershi and other endeavors.
~ w a &nomination forms and criteria are available
6001the SHPO, Oklahoma Historical Society, 2704 Villa
Prom, Oklahoma Ci OK 73 107.
YOU may call 40Yj 521-6249, fax (405) 947-2918, or
e-mail to cmur~~@oR-histoYmus.oR.u~
to request
nominations forms andformore details.
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SHPO Workshops scheduled
The State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)
will present its fall workshop series December 1 - 3.
911 sessions will be held in the Oklahoma Historical
Society Boardroom, Wiley Post Historical Building,
!lo0 N. Lincoln Blvd., Oklahoma City. Registration
s free.
The workshops are designed for community
reservation leaders, preservation professionals, and
{ovemment agency representatives. The workshops
d l cover the SHPO's Certified Local Governments
rograrn, the Section 106 Review program, and the
qational Register of Historic Places.
For specific workshop schedule information, see
:alendar inset, this page.
Because space is limited, you should contact the
;HPOby telephone (405) 521-6249, by fax (405)
147-2918, or by e-mail:
~murrd@k-his~~.mccs.oR.~(~
by 9 0 0 p.m.,
(ovember 26, to reserve a seat.

Bits and Pieces:
Architectural Tour across Oklahoma
On October 29-31, the American Institute of Architects is sponsoring "The Prairie's Yield: Road Trip to
Oklahoma -- 20th Century Architecture of Oklahoma (Bruce Goff, Frank Lloyd Wright, and More) a
three-day tour. One bus only will be available. The price per person is $400. For full details, contact Gina
Clark (214) 871-2788 or e-mail: gclark@dallasaia.org.
On Friday, the bus will visit Goff houses in Norman and Oklahoma City before heading to Tulsa for a
dinner and lecture at the Tulsa Historical Society. On Saturday, the group will tour Boston Avenue United
Methodist Church National Historic Landmark, Christ the King Parish Church, Adah Robinson Studio, and
Westhope. The afternoon will focus on resources in Bartlesville and end with dinner at Woolarock. On
Sunday, the group will finish the tour with visits to Oral Roberts University and resources in Sapulpa.

Y2K Main Street Planning Underway
On September 28, the Oklahoma Main Street Program held its application workshop for the Year 2000
Community Applications. New Main Street communities are chosen based upon strong public and private
sector support; potential for the downtown to benefit from the program; willingness of the community to
commit time and resources, be innovative, and try new ventures; evidence of need; and sufficient historic or
architecturally significant buildings in the project area. For more information on the annual application
process for new Main Street communities, call Les Hall, state coordinator or Shelly Tipton, marketing
communications specialist at (800) 879-6552, ext. 115, or (405) 8 15-5115.

ADA Seminar in Santa Fe
On November 12, the Department of Justice seminar explaining the Americans W~thDisabilities Act will
visit Santa Fe, New Mexico, the closest site to Oklahoma in the series. The series is partly sponsored by the
National Alliance of Preservation Commssions.

Become a member of the statewide
historic preservation network.

PRESERVATION OKLAHOMA NOW!

..

Preservation Oklahoma's mission is to encourage thepreservation of

the workin partnerships we have forged,witb peo le throughout Oklahoma: We
who care akut the preservabon of our histonc an cultural resources. To ,om,
payment to: Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., P.0. Box 25043, Oklahoma City, OK 7!125-0043.
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Name

From (ifgIft)
I
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If organizational membership, how many members in your organization?

- Heritage Club: $1 000.00
- Sustaining:
$500.00
- Patron:
$250.00

$100.00
- P % % i o n : $50.00
- In%.l~amily: $25.00

- SeniorIStudent: $15.00

P m t n a t i o n Oklahoma. Inc, is 0 501(e)(3) oganization. Membership ~onmbufionsmay be tm deductible.
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Preservation Oklahoma News,the newsletter of
Oklahoma's historic preservation community, is
published quarterly as a joint pmject of

AU correspondence, materials, or address
changes should be sent to:
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc.
P.O. Box 25043
Oklahoma City, OK 73 125-0043
Robert K. Erwin
Executive Dimc'tor
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc.
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Melvena Eeisch
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Oklahoma Historical Society
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program, p n p a d by Shemi Van- of AdVana Consulting, h n d
dormtown buildings lid m *I* National Fagistar.

Plot Heritage Education Pronnm recehresAward for Excellence
In September, the Oklahoma Museums Association held its annual conference and presented an award for
program excellence to Shem Vance of Advance Consulting for the pilot heritage education program she
developed for Preservation Oklahoma. Tested in two Oklahoma City public schools last spring, "Take Me
Downtown" targets third grade students for instruction about the significant buildings critical to the life of any
community using a set of historic downtown buildings. The pilot program, fbnded by the Kirkpatrick
Foundation, ended with a field trip to visit the historic buildings the students had studied and received
accolades from instructors and students alike.
Preservation Oklahoma hopes to use this pilot as a template for heritage education programs in other
Oklahoma communities. If we want future generations to value good stewardship of historic resources, it is
important to start teaching those lessons now.
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Individual/Family $25.00:
Dr. Bill Bryans, Sttlhvater
M/M Jeny Butler, PurceN
Dr. George 0. Carney, Stillwater
Cpt Marga~tDeal-Saul (Ret.), Lmvton

-

Organizational $50.00:
WoodwardMain Sheet

-

Patron $250.00:

""X" Mcf"h",

Joe aiklns Norman
*Irur

MiM Wm. Goldsbeny, Ponca City
Jane and Pete Holwmbe, OKC
Marian Homin , OKC
Kym Koch, 0 C

k

-

SeniorBtudent $15.00:
Julia Wheeler Miller, OKC
Dale B. Reeder, OKC
Charles F.Scott, Guthne

Charley and Shenil1 Moms, CordeN
Nityanand and Ann Pai, Kansas
Nicholas J . Preftakes, OKC

We also want to thank those who
donated to our 1999-00 National Trust
Challenge Grant Match Fund:

Dr. Bill Bryans, Stillwater
Marian Homing, OKC
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